
by the failure of
and Hal Leyshon
to again arrange

Henry L. Do-

that the
rightfulEEPLY stirred

P Dath Ma h oe
of the Daily Nwa

venerable "colonel" get his
recognition by the people
county and the visitors `Doherty II 'ireebv Iii " ts Besides," heam ashamed added,

of the
S ty brightening,

way the Dai -
of Dade 41 Later, Mr. Greeby announced his

plans were ahnost complete for a
1935 Doherty Day to wind up theMiami n Palm

lywho'll News hasherty Day for Mi-'
ami this spring,
R. Hammerhead
Greeby, Miami'sl
Public Citizen. No.

remain until spring. treated the man who ayear ago was suchof the News. even~"I was afraid," murmured Mr
a staunch friend
though they did I season both forGreeby, looking over

of the MIAMI LIFE
the shoulder but I never got

the sapts my suddenreprte asheinterests of Mr.

MiamiadPl
Park on Doherty

recognition. Per-
espousing of the
Doherty will get

mess atows and orphans ayo, working men and
any other living

clutched the reporter's sleeve,
"can't you make sure he sees this?"

"Why are you so anxious?" re-
peated the reporter.

Beach-where Col. Doherty also
operates a couple of hotels to en-

1 -Pionefarmers than DayrHis adopted daughter13. today an- typed this, "that LittleAmerican." Ger-you were going to, me that aldines, just laughed andcoveted rating tertainmake that
You know,"
a few tears

yet, in the Mr.nounced he would
immediately jump
into the breach
and see to it per-
sonally himself

laughed high government politiciansPublic Enemy Greeby flashed hisNo 13. police famous because she knew theand whocongressional records." only pioneer-Greeby smile.he said, seem curiously obsessed with
chiding h d bout hislid?" he said, quiz-

a fast worker and
to the natural suck-
oice lowering, as he

"I'm going to try to get permis- ing Col. Doherty didwiping away "Why are the ideaso anxious to help "Whatyou

yI'
owas getting

Biltmore i
of regret if heand 1sion to sleep in the basement of one in and out of his Miami-

of his hotels this winter," confided hotel at Coral Gables
rearrang - Col. Doherty?"

, dubiously. "The
, per says he has

billion-asked the reporter
editor of this pa-
robbed more wid

dollaring his hairs, "that has
always been my secret

zically. "He's
beat all others
ers. Say," his

stock frauds, however
ambition

without any "As
Service stock Car or

soon as I cana bicycile, I'llthe late star boarder of the Miami
Retreat, at Little River.

purchasers of
catching sight

Cities
of him

get an Aero-
ncompletesoo

them," 1r. Greeby added.
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Beware e Mov
HERE is one institution in Miami, boun-
teously built and supported by a great
many Dade county citizens, which is
not pointed to with pride, while we na-

from

1 en's
NOTEBOOK

(Wen Rt. PHILLIPS)

testives are showing guests about. It is the tele-
phone company on N. E. Second Street. Frank iJST ON THE ve of the possible entry of some of the movie

F=B. Shutts of the Herald used to be president of --" industry's ace producers into this field because of high
California taxation, this British outfit parked out close to
Hialeah seems to be pulling off the oldest deception that has

it-before its upstate politicians doubled its
rates-in some cases tripled them, considering;
the small fortune now necessary to have even;
a house phone installed at $7.50 a month
(while in other cities, worse situated, rates are;
one-half. In Atlanta, a private home phone is
$3.50; party line home-phone, $2.50-and if a
man's credit standing is fairly good, he need'
not put up a deposit!).

Sparks of LifeTHERE some organiza-
that could take pains to

ISN'T
tion

check and double-check jail and
city court conditions in our 27-
story court house that is devel-
oping many secret and ugly pas-
sages and doings?
Ernest Stevenson, age 30, not

overly.. bright,-- living.. with.. his
hard-working 63-year-old moth-
er, is serving a $50 fine-and-10-
day sentence on the 18th floor for
driving while drunk. His 1922
Ford balked just as a scouting
cop car came along. They testi-
fed in court that the boy-for
he is a boy despite his age-was
drunk, that he admitted taking

cursed the movie industry.
In the first place, mind you, do you ever hear of a British film

in America? No, because there are so few. Their quota is extreme-
ly small-and besides they've never been able to compete with
American films.

Here's the ancient racket being pulled in Miami.

Canada may issue railroad
passes to American congress-
men. And America might be
better off if the congressmen
rode the Canadian trains for
the next few months.

Little Alyce Ja~ne, aged 10,
discovered that her stomach
had turned upside down. we
have a fellow feeling for her

In virgin territory like this, the old photograph gag is worked.
Every cloting mother or father is victimized---through the sale ofgreat numberThis paper, supported by a

photographs. The British-American Cinema
Company has one staff photographer, author-
ized to make photographs of aspiring stars-
our old friend, Matlack, who is just one of
many good photographers in Miami-but not
the best, by any means; there are several
much better, to our way of thinking. Yet the
doting parent, or the impressionable in
genues, seeking jobs with the high-sounding
British concern, put in their applications, and
are instructed to have three photographs in various poses

(and!of Southern Bell Telephone patrons
that veteran phone users who no longer can stand the excessive:one drink. They did not add

the drink was Coca Cola. time we try to dodge
reckless Georgia drivers.

every
thosecharges), demands now:Judge Dunn sternly refused to

listen farther and the sentence
went. Five minutes after he was
in jail, Ernest called the family
doctor to come immediately so
that the physician could see that
he had not been drinking. Ernest
had never had a drink in his life
-this attested by neighbors, his
associates of friends of long
stanting-for the Stevenson-fam-
ily were pioneers in Miami. The
physician was refused admit-
tance.

Meanwhile the 63-year-old
mother, with scarcely enough
money to eat on, continues to
pick strawberries, without any
hope of enough to get him out.
And she needs his help.

Miami is the only first-class
city in the United States that
does not have a disinterested
organization watching the breed-

ine place of all crime-the city
jail-and its sponsor, the city
court. And no first-class city in
the United States needs such su-
pervision more!

Jockey Jimmyhearing on telephone rates affecting1. The nextr

Miami takes place on March 12 in Tallahassee. Abe Aron- The two Miami kids, aged1
ovitz, who has proved himself able and conscientious, nine and ten, who tried to
should be sent to protect the city's interests-not com- leave town on a F. E. C. train,
pany-schooled lawyers pretending to serve the city at may not be so foolish. Maybe

Personal Selection

for the DERBY
enormous salaries. they were afraid of growing

2. An immediate investigation of the Russell-Grady
e, which is trying to monopolize the city's sup-

theup here and having to ride
Seaboard some day. SEE INSIDE PAGE-

,

-

allianc
Iwhich has been hanging fire for 15 months

a slight response from the railroad com
posed attack,
without even
mission!

The blonde girl is fading
away, says Prof. Jenks, noted

George Deserts
Beach

No more South Beach for

by the governor of the anthropologist. He ought to
n for malfeasance, ne- 'visit Miami Beach's peroxide

3. Immediate suspension
taken by Matlack. Price $4.50.

The chances of making the screen is about one in 10,000.
members of the railroad commissio

belt.

Siam has a new 11-yeartold

glect of duty.
4. Thorough by the next legislativeinvestigation George Carter.

"G. R. K." has It's cheaper to play bolita in colored-town or buy Cuban lot-'s peculiar failure tothe railroad commission
The amoussession into

for cheaper king, and his title is "Brother moved to the second floor of the tery tickets.since the city's demandrender a decision
Possessor of I Club Ha-Ha, across from the en-of the Moon andrates in December, 1933. Anyway, picture a poor little widow with what she is

alone in believing is the most beautiful little girl in the world,

another Shirley Temple, if given a chance-this poor widow

squeezing $4.50 out of the money she takes in washing for a

'living-to get her little girl in pictures!

That stuff hasn't been pulled in California for 25 years.

trance to the Hollywood Kennel
Club on the Federal highway-
and is doing as well as can be

'24 Umbrellas." Now we know
where all the umbrellas have
disappeared to.

the essentials of this case, whichUST a brief resume of
person in Miami-and visitorsinvolves nearly every white expected.

as well:
The gold dust twins say nothing of the money lost by people who just couldn't

quite afford the iniquitous rates.
have formed an alliance-the R-G
racket and Russell; G. for Gradyforthe combination. R. standsIt can't be verified, but at from one end of iramifications extendThe Messrs. Russell, Grady, and Platt seem to seeof going to press, our and grand larceny.moment

Jockey And now,cause, theseUnder the mask of worthy would be hamstrung in a half-hour's time if

But Miami is always considered a sucker

with all our gilt and tinsel and beautiful

buildings and wondrous waters and more

purchasing 12 the state to the other. a nice commission for themselves.Jimmie was A film companyulct the a chance of gettinga conspiracy to
as Hot-Air, Loud

n~ew suits, with formingbrilliant ties to men are now apparently mental book-a statement made by it tried it there.
y issue of the Florida Municipal town-perhaps is,

-Mouthed Here's one for yourmatch, and had in an order for a
new car. It is believed he was the j

-justof city and statetaxpayers city in Mr. Russell in the Februarycounsel for theas specialdown $2,500hitherto unknown winner of the Russell drew
skies and beautifulgot nowhere. You re- Record:which seems to have$40,000 Cuban Sweepstakes. the electric case, out that nothing has been accomplished wonderful people.f his own contract "I want to pointnumerous breaches ol

the most unethical
member that. After
xx ith the city undertrying to make Miami of testimony in that record of 2,400

the commission making any decisio
procedure, he ob- and there isn't a word

What a contrast with the statements of Joseph M.

Schenck, president of United Artists, who represents three or

the four of the biggest film companies of the world-and all
. American and Californian. He, of course, proposes that Mi-

amians buy sufficient stock-scattered sufficiently to con-
vince the major American companies that they would not be
cursed, as they have been in California, by confiscatory taxa-

tion. Which is only fair. Had that been done in California in

They're
Beach a year-and the only I pages that would justifyhim $15,000 atown up 23rdcurfew

contract to bringtained astreet way.
Buccaneers,
Place across

another."For instance, the
a novel drinking
the street from the

to see through his game was either one way or
vith sense enoughcommissioner

doughty little
supposedly representingimagine a lawyer,

, so belittling and
i tCan you

in this new venture rTom 'city of Miami
A. D. H. Fossey.

hurting the city's own caseBowman hotel and next door to has for his sponsorRussellcompany. Boththe Ware . Tom Grady is a crony Why? A little farther down:Realty cityof therate and traffic headMr. Grady,Bowman to bring before theand Billy Ware of E. P. Owen,is a pal "It will be necessary by some process. GradyHarry Plattjoined before the city council and
managed to close up the Buccan-
neers for an entire week at Mid-

of Commissioner
secretary of the
manipulates the lrd

to be spread. OwenMunicipalities commission the essential facts that are necessaryofLeagueFlorida
before the League for upon its record. . ."of Russellappearancenightd

crowds means more contracts to be broken,!Midnight, just when the the telephone caseto fight"funds" "Process" evidently days, the people themselves would have seen to itof raisingbegin returning from the the the earlypurpose prior to the coming session more money, more experts!dogs railroad commission officials did not make goats of the movie

no longer 'has a monopoly on the in-
and want to go in for three before the

now, when we have a that their public
i n hesall this obvious deceit rightor four hours in the late spring.diversion before Whyof the legislature

Grady's pal,
of Commissioner

producers. Californiin these
counsel

responsibilitygoing to bed!
but still no

Well, that's settled,
music is permitted. 's office charged with thearraned for the appointment city attorney

, by plane, Miami is remarkablyF. P. Owen, Within very few hoursas specialfor instance, was hired dustry.
close to

chairman of the utility com- matters. Aronovitz,How the competitive places will Harry Platt as
every variety of scenery, with the exception, perhaps,

l sage-brush and desert which covers most of the
His efforts in ob-
of French phones

$75,000. His ser-
charge. The pow-
the court house!

telephone case?
rges for the use
mi phone users of

for the city to handle the
taining a reduction in cha
resulted in a saving to Mia
vices are available to the
ers restraining him shoul

revel in this
mittee.

The
of the dul

Hereafter, before net result :
of miles about Los Angeles. Speed hasarea for hundredsit has held hearings

December, 1933, and
has negligently and

giving a per-
city without extracommission, although

as czar of the movie world-and
son
hotel

permit to build or
in this fun-loving The railroadoperate a eliminated Los Angelesbe chased out ofand Miami since I

come and gone,]
part of the

Tallahassee, Orlando here's hoping that South Florida won't fail to grasp its op-football out of
their own city
through oper

beach,;
swear not make a political

manipulators elect
why not make the owners 1'

Let's get this settled-
it! Nor let phone company

election hasalthough an
hopelessly

not to interfere with the
f anybody else in his
t's noise to Mr Bowman

decision, waiting, waiting. portunity.

But let's
fore, if you'll

business thedestroyedof
the public don't stand for shake-downs. We've had 'em be-

look back over the last 12 years!
bleedingthe rail- commissioners to continue

state at ation of a most important
area? Wha

that this waiting by -as theI
communicationmeans o fand Mr. to this paperWare is delightful solace It appears users of the

road
least

telephoneto
and has lost theconsumers of maltous, vinou To telephone has become!commission in excess charges.in the last yearspiritou sliquors

ii
under Mia a million dollars(Continued on Back Page)

-Every Day Except SundayAt Tropical Park Monday
7 Races Daily (Post at 2:00 O'clock) - Admission: Grandstand,O FTHEYI it $1; Clubhouse, $2.50. All Roads Lea d West to the Course.II
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F ROM THE

Week end Specials Chatter Jocke Jimm, *OOD THAT PLEASEJ ES andPRIC
The debating council is reallyRoast Turkev

Prime Ribs of Beef
Baker Spring Chicken

ALSO

TODAY IS DLRBY DAY. .oday marks the close of avery,

con-
tried

2-3239TELEPHONE successful for the track and thosesuccessful race meeting..
beginning to
week brought

do things. This last
a forensic battle with

nected with it.. but very disastrous for the horse player whoAll checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to ndividuals
to win without first hand reliable information. With the
taps this afternoon at Hialeah we move to Tr'opical Park
(racing days). The owners, trainers, jockeys will be trying to
before the racing season ends. There will be plenty of Longs
Tropical Park. I have a line on several horses that I know the

sounding
for 18 d ays

Washington University. The St.I
Louis representatives had barely
left when the Washingtonians ar-
rived. It keeps the co-eds in a con-
stant state of expectation. Pass the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, $2.00 per year
$1.25 for six month. In foreign countires, $5 per year
$ .t0 for six months.

in advance;
in advance.

get fiven
hots

rates supplied on application to the executive offices in the .,4
as

stables
--. they

jocke

Ad

We
ertising

..this is their last chance..will be trying their best with..
have 18 racing days left.--..

Pr aesioeai Building.
No. 25 honors around, Jimmy.. Stu in the meantime through my

Saturday, March 9, 1935 Wright has up and married some-
one......While Bill, having acquired a

Vol. 9 friends and my several sources of reliable information I am
the names of horses that are ready to win and should payPoest Oftice at -ia-i

I1M9.
14 Varieties Fresh Vegetables
Every Day. . . .

Sea Foods in Season.

giving you
good oddu1934, at the

of Marea 3,Ma Aet Packard,
definitely.
flict-.Stu

!s ntered as Seead-Class matter
Fai- us,

things he will bach it in- * * **
But the two stories con-
is head of the Jaycees as

JOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTSii
MILK PRICES TROPICAL PARK-Here are a few that are ready to go this

CHIEF A; FLAT ROCK; HIGH SOCKS; IDLE FLIRT;
IANGUROUS; LATE DATE; MISS SNOW; QUICKLY;
JOE; ST. MORITZ; SECRET LOVER; SKY LAD; VESTED

weekwe expected; more power to hirn
.Kaye, Hecky O'day, Frank
Smith, Burdick, Stan Rose, Hilgen-
dorf, Crowe, Jordan and Ellis are
among the candidates for degrees

KUVITOI. SLEEPI
POWERwhich we live. A governmenttime in

BEACH CAFETERIA
Quality Food at Reasonable Prices"

Washington Ave. at 14th Street, MIAMI BEACH

LONGSHOTS.It is a strange WAR PLEDGE. FOLLOW JOCKEY JIMMY FORand settle a milk dispute inin this weekto stephad was theButwere heard.agency
Miami.

to mention theNotthis term. ** *distributors *andProducers young lady whom more young men
date than would admit....The Lat-
in-American sextet are to take part
in the minstrel, an acquisition well

Be with me during TROPICAL PARK meeting
were with me during the Hialeah Park meeting on
play are over $600 ahead. If you think you can go to
and guess WINNERS-well, there is something

. Those of you who
a small progressi'e
TROPICAL PAR?

r represented ?
price of milk

consume

I

affects the poorest homes in any sec-
o milk when purses are slim, but the
t is a most reprehensible system that

into the picture when certain milk-

The
I|Grown-ups foreg wrong-I do businesstion.

with the smartest people in the racing game-I never release
than one or two horses a day. Jockey Jimmy's Daily Service has

require it. So ichildren more
pro-officialcalls a government

BIMINI
NASSAU

duced, durng the Hialeah meeting over 44% winners.
men start reducing prices. suggest that Josephine Kanae bey

called "Kan" and Josephine Carlin,
be called "Car" and that should be
fair enough

THAT Dixie is getting better
looking and is better liked from
lay to day than any person we

know

FL Ywhatever price will yield a satis-lilk should be sold at EY TELL MlTHM
return to those handling it. The price should be de- 1factory Fisherman's Paradise

SIKORSKY AMPIHIBIANS

RATES QUOTED

SEAPLANES, INC.
820 Biseayne Boulevard, Miami

Phone 2-4474 - Night 2-027

demand. If certain milk-
thout profit, perhaps they $2-65 SP E CIALtermined by the law of supply and

men desire to sell their products wi
hope to gain added volume through this maneuver and their THAT Clementina Carnavale, the

strikingly attractive Princess of the.
isralyh avenue district at Flagler
is rapidly forging to the front as a

for them. If not, the
the authorities con-
purely monopolistic?

e-cutting is a sound business move
c benefits anyway, and why should

him to observe a "fixed" price that is

pric
publi GOIIT 14-rain or shile.ES MARCFI

future manager of a 5 and 10 store THAT Francispel and Margaret, the
Remember, babies suffer mostly when milk prices are I I I

demure, but charming Feds, were
laughing at the funniest thing in

g'the world last Tuesday
r i I I I

THAT jovial Bill Johnson, stat
idrug inspector or something like
hat, sure leaves a fellow feeling

good after one of his greetings
I I I

THAT Margaret Farley is dis
tantly related to Jim Farley, bu
Jim doesn't know it unless Freddie
Hartnet told him

THAT the two Coral Gables ma-
trons are having the best time this
season they have ever had and i
is making their old standby attor

i ney friends plenty peeved

THAT Kathleen Perigo, Iris Wil-
son, Mary Fraser, Gladys Brady,
Irma Campbell and Sadie Cooper
were guests at Ralph Murphy's
Coca-Cola emporium across the
street from the court house where
they may be seen diligently doing
their duties daily.

THAT Baker
handicapper of
to have to put

the questionable This Horse Must WIN, or You

Subscription Refunded

maintained at a high level. rbang tails, is goin

A TION
'em down on paper
before the race, if

worth including in the show. I
Bas likes Elmira, or vice-versa..

I Eggie, where were you the night
of March 5 ? ? ?.Anyone who
hasn't been to Minsky's and Eddie
Peyton's is beginning to be consid-
ered an illiterate-or something..-
The Zeta Phi carnival plans are go-
ing ahead in fine shape and the

J date has been set for March 30. It
was a wise move on the part of th
person who thought this show up'
and saw it through. It's about th

t only mutually beneficial stunt that
the organizations get into during

hereafter, and

STERILIZ he expects Betty and Herman to
bet on 'em

THAT the fly-weight twin sis-
ters, "This'n" and "That'n," who
carry trays bigger than themselves

Spurred on by my splendid support and success I herewith
announce my first $25 SPECIAL, at TROPICAL PARK. You see
with me the releasing of racing information is a BUSINESS;
not just guesswork.

Messrs. Robineau, Chappell and Mincer, Dade's repre-
sentatives, and Senator Watson may just as well feel around

constituents and determine their wishes on a vast- for the "Alarm Clock Companyamong the
Restaurants,' gained one half'lv important topic that will come before the general assembly I am personally' as well as financially interested in this par-

ticular release that goes THURSDAY, MARCH 14 at TROPICAL
the PARK. So confident am I of this release winning, I herewith

pound between them the past fort-
night and now, jointly, tip the
scales at 163 pounds, wet

at Tallahassee.
It is the sterilization bill. Already the law in some states,

it is being strongly sponsored by various well-organized hy-
ienic groups and alienists in Florida. Only this past week this

bill passed in Georgia, and it is being vigorously pushed be-

Y REASON this horse should failmake this offer. IF--FOR AN! ! .
Mary Diamond added aTHAT to WIN, not run second or third but WIX, xIl refund your

subscription. Could anything be fairer-'Ifew pounds recently while showing
the boy friend the town and now
looks more like a jewel than ever

the year Who will be queen g ei7
"Gates of .Paradise" is to be given
during the coming week. It is the
first of Cloyd Head's own plays to
be enacted here and promises to be
most entertaining......To dedicate
the Ibis to the Heads this yearI
strikes us as a powerful good idea
I,.-Earl Carroll will pick the pret-

fore all state legislatures whenever they convene. In order to protect this release ti;
not be released until 12 noon Thursda:

Out-of-town clients WIRE $25 by

Soi t1e horse Will
If adopted, the bill will provide for the legal sterilization and insists on wine from now on

i 1 Iof idiots, or persons whose condition is considered certain to
transmit idiocy; and of persons with syphilis or other
scourges of the blood. Much heated argument has always re-
sulted from the presentation of this issue, and it is expected
to provide a lively tilt in both the upper and lower houses at
Tallahassee. In public interest it usually ranks with the ques-
tion of birth control.

THAT Philbrick the well known
undertaker, is getting a cheer from
the N. E. 1st street crowd, for his

'00ee U monll or Postal |
Telegraph. City clients call in person or phone 2-7797 or 2-6797
and messenger will be sent out or send your subscriptjon direct to

- JOCKEY JIMMY--
IITNT THEATRE CALENDAR

Tivoli
Sun. & Mon., March 10-11-365

Nites in Hollywood - J a m e s
Dunn, Alice Faye, Michell & Du-'
rante, John Bradford.

Tues. & Wed., March 12-13-Cara-
van-Charles Boyer, Loretta
Young, Jean Parker, Philip

Tamii, Fla.Profemiona Edg,.

Horse 1 
0

V..T he Low-Down On

The Week's Happenings
Cheer up, all you farmers; Capt. Tom Newman offers to

give you 3,000 tons of lime if you'll come'n get it * * *Home-
owners are requested by Comptroller Lee to file their home-

= Uwa=
SANDWICH

AND
BARBECUE

SHOP
Alton Road at Fifth
(Just Off ciausewsy)

MIAMI BEACH

SANDWICHES-BEER
COLD DR11INKS-CIGAits
CIGARETTES-LUNCHES

,rNT is the meeting place of

fII

Races Be With Me During Tropical Park

Meeting?
Holmes.

Fri., March 14-15-TheThurs. &
Case of the Howling Dog-War-
ren Williams, Mary Astor.

Sat., March 16-Kentucky .Kernels
-Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey,
Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFar-
land.

Seventh Ave.
Sin. &Mon., March 10-11--Judge

Priest-Will Rogers, Tom Brown,
Anita Louise.

Tues. & Wed., March 1 2 -13-Dames
-Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell,
Joan Blondell, Zasu Pitts.

Thurs. & Fri., March 14-15-Belle'
of the 90's-Jack Mack Brown,
Mae West, Roger Pryor.

Sat., March 16-Hips Hips Hooray
-Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey,
Thelma Todd.

JOCKI JIMMY'SY
Billie and Jean Blackwood, aged 9 and'stead exemptions

Tropical

Park:
PERSONAL SERVICE

- Now Ready to Serve You -

Because I feel that the average turf player is in the field
for reliable and sincere information, I am offering my own per-
sonal advices to those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine
turf information and who are anxious to get a line on the good
things that are being turned loose at TROPICAL PARK

I will release my best possible plays, which generally consist
of late stable information, around 12 noon each day. This is fMy
own personal wire service and has no bearing whatsoever on
any of my other connections.

TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMIT-

10, sensing that the summer months will soon be upon us,
pack a Bible, a revolver, a sack of peanuts and try to hitch a
ride north Conspiracy charges against Chief McCreary,

.
Frank Mitchell and Bob Knight are calendared for trial next all sportsmen -"ere the
Tuesday
ciation o

0 Walter Marshburn heads the Dade Bar Asso-
Milk Price agreement will be adhered to by Dade:

crowd meets

DRIVE IN AND MAKIand Broward county producers
start round-up for checking-out money

Miami Beach bandits
Harold Worthen

YOURSELF AT HOME
Eatis nabbed in Columbus, on four-year-old Rombach murder in- Your Way to Happiness

Monday, March 11thM-4dictment City political pot begins to boil, with candi-' G.

dates as thick as the proverbial fleas Movie industry
I'to aban- fairness in helping the boys see tokeeps up a strong flirtation with Miami, threatening

it that good old, Frank
Beck was given the kind

"Poppa"
of burial

don California, but it may be the old gag of making its first Busses....love jealous 'Miami Realty boards denounces buying of' IONTANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY JIMMY BY UNWESTERNin Woodlawn he rated
! ! TIRES OR POSTAL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER RVICE-givingSEpark lands with tax certificates "-"

subsistence homes near Homestead
FERA may build twenty

your telephone number or address where releases can reach you.City asks extra $20,- THAT Phoebe and Martin are Used .....
Full Circle .

..$1.00 Up

..$3.00 Up
dinin' at Jimmie Gallat's rendez-
vous near Princeton, quite regu-

000 PWA grant for completion of Miami-to-Hialeah water JOCKEY JIMMY
Bldg.

Leave south entrance Vene-

tian Arcade every few min-

utes from 11:30 A. M. to

2:30 P. M., Direct to Track.

contact -Capt. Bauder reports increase in the number of
204 Professional

larly New Tires-$3.95 Up

MIAMI TIRE &
RETREADING CO.

MIAMI PIONEER

700 N. E. Second Avenue

Phone 2-9686

yachts arriving FERA strike in the keys; ends peace- t 1 1 Miami, Fla.fully * Jury in Judge Collins case calls it a dogfall and THAT Mary Chauncey certainly'
had a good laugh at the joke they j
played on her recently and is wait- ,

goes home Karpis molls are hustled off to Jacksonville
to break their jailhouse contacts with visitors here The' ing to get even anyone in particular..... Jimmy and

company drive what might be con-
return match with Rollins on the !
ninth. What would we ever do in

trek to Tallahassee soon begins, with solons confronted with I
several major problems, including legalization of gambling,
sales tax, liquor control 0 * Several tourists were noted ar-
riving this week, hell-bent on getting here early enough for

THAT Buckley has a
keeping the Jo-

office from being!

Mary case of a fire? A special signal bell sidered as collegiate an
seems to be nonexistant...... Bet as is foundl on the campus..
Diesteihorse will give them a run the possibility of the
for their money in the beauty con- tioned Pi Chi marrying

equipage
.....Whilegrand plan for

sephines in the FARE 35cJ

aforemen.
is deniedcalled out of turn, she is going toreasonable accommodations-next season!

test ....... 'Tis rumored that the young by ose concerned..th
lady had a chance to go to Holly-
wood, all expenses paid ...... Betti,
they say, is no longer going with

I

rMiami Transit Co.PHONE 219234 OPEN AL IGHTLN

$500
For A Winner

MY policy of BUYING ony
the best, I wish to announce
that I am again in the market
for some REAL information.
Because of this I am offering
$500 for a WINNER.

My Proposition

VISSIT
Dunn Bus Service

BILL'S BAR WO R LD'SNIGHT FA STEST it ciI

WINNERS

I
742-44 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida

Cor. 8th Street tiest girl on the campus for the
beauty section......Robert Frost
proved to be both interesting and
likeable-...Edward Davison leaves
in a week or so.... .E. C. 0. is Stein.-
ing it all over the place ...... Chips
writes a good exchange column.
Did anyone know that the young
lady's name was Ethel ? We's com-
pletely surrounded.. All the profs
had made it a point to demand pa-
pers this week. Wish they had to
write a paper for each and every
one of their classes in one week-
one that required extensive read-
ing. The hair of the dog, y'know.-----

iGen. 25#0 AND MOSTAm. .
8:15
hrl

Don't go to Tropical Park

without Jockey Jimmy's

Personal Selections for

P. M. HAZAR DOK

Send Your Work to The
HOME SERVICE LAUNDRY

GAME
playe
,C In Th5 0 g

M 'r:S i

4 NO STRINGS are attached
to this offer EXCEPT the in-
formation MUST come from
a bonafide horseman or jock

races. These con-the 7

"We Do Family Wash"
Street

We Call For and Deliver

I tain the Daily Secret Re-

ports and Undercover

horses. Sold only at 201

Professional Bldg., or

Phone 2-56541225 S. W. Sixth
STANDING.
name of the

ey in GOOD
Furthermore the/4

: °. iis:M$ :r".+" ':"'!:-S; ::: :%:::'::} 64 :::S:%t: "f(i: 9 f ce nothorse must be in my ofi
less than three days
the horse is scheduled
Confirmation must be

before
to start

made
^.1 i

4 re out.after the entries a
Upon accentance by

fy Biltmore courts to be scene of a sent to you by fast mas- me and
I willING,W1NNthe horseI'WhA'a' º8

ri

P.k-, to

t'
44,

!
4

- senger service. $5.00 for

the entire card, worth

many times more If It's

Winners You Want.

JOCKEY JIMMY'S
204 i'rotessional Bld.

Miai, Florid -

,Phones 2-77!17 or

[U All correspon-remit $500.-a
CONFI-dence STRICTLY

DENTIAL. Names of horses
will not be advertised.

SPECIAL-I am also 
the market for two or three

I] OAT T IQN OF TE LIGHRMCUS
9' Jockey Jimm'sX. MM Aw . AT

PJHONZ H44
STSI',

men who appre-
INFORMATION
their business to

~BII( :AYE more clients,
ciate real

andi can keep
FRONTO NIVNjWN I

Personal SelectionpAiNTs AND I NG TA
N W . 36th Street at 36th A ven you use

PERSON-
themselves. Can
such? Write me
ALLY-NOW.

for the DERBBY

Miami's Best Hardware Store JOCKEY JIMMY"MORPLUCK"
204 Professional Bldg.

Miani, Fla.
i
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TINGS
I'd Like to Know

International 

Flowei

I Rol Palm Club
'AI

orchids at the
Show.

NITE
LIFE

Dear Wn

Who the prominent IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL
oculis wa

w. `l ost his equilibrium and fell
during the yacht re-

9 9?
PETER HIGGINS
RKO SCEEN AND STAGE ' 1.

into the bay
gatta

Ruth expects to
of vitrol and ifWhere MY If there are enough healers,

keep the town
coming summer

her ii THE
IN THEIR

"et with MAXELLOS
SENSATIONAL ACT

reaction is be-'
world of harm'

lecturers, etc., to
healthy during the

that the
do her a

9
Royal Palm
Is Year-Round

I was only fooling. Honest.he know
togin nine.' Whaedone a lotomonthsAll-Star Show With 24 Ziegfeld Girls

SIBONEY SEXTETTE
CUBAN RUMBA DAN(IT

Under the direction of Joe Toledo. Harana, ('u l:

kidding down here about Floridaattractive
looking

Light Company, made faces
about anything in particular

wonderfully Power &
If Mae didn't clean

sum in the poker game
? ? ?

ait and wheneetheWho
and
blonithe
at the

we feltgood cantankerous

complaining
unnsualiy You don't we wrote a letter

Company in general.
t appreciate the Royal

announcement that it
n open this summer
visit this interesting

tidyup a to you,tells your fortune ahout Florida Power &Palm Club's
will remai

Lightwho Wednesday
or of the five and
she can tell her- But listen Wen, I didn't really meandoorfront any of it. A joke can be car-That Jennie Mae says

;rainedl a few poundls on
if until youand 1 iedChic too far. And Florida Power &she has Light Comp iystore

what
Scoggins and His Orchestra.
"Old Smoothie" Rhythm

wants to know nothingisten
,,lf

yfrontu about. When a hurricane
low, day in and day out,
I have been in town, the

to kidshe her reduc- spot. So conveniently is weeps throgh
year in and year

Companty a lays9 ? ing diet the townit situated to
that it enjoys a

downtown Miami out in all the ten't done about
on the street

years thaty something is

g passengers
particu andline a

? ? ? natural advantage
Smart to

yrsi and yerl out l the enboys and girls of the SunhineWh
seatin
cars,

S 2 -00 vice outftIf Ruth knows she is about
named co-respondent in a

DE LUXE DINN have always given meover other night clubs.ER to be plenty for my money. By thatthe Flagler Iervie oume
same dependable

push thison
advantage, Manager courteous treatmentdivorce , the same efficient service and thesee that the suit Michel Daye

an excellent
lighting andis giving his

floorshw
cooking that I had in th7:00 'til 11:00 O'clockStreet

whites
patrons
together
by 26

e great big old home town of De-
to the price of service, but after
here that you can buy for 2c il

front to the'from the 9 9 9
Who the handsome man

Chicago was who took the
troit. I know weall, newspapers

sit
the objected somewhat

cost a nickel down
tell them No Couvertinstructions

9 ? ? from with the (lance concertsNo Admissionrear as

Why
musicians, and a fine Detroit.lonelyBroadcasting Nightly Over WIOD

For Reservation Phone 2-7714

cuisine.
is so interested in

Winston pinch-hits
ladies for a stroll
the other night

This week wealong Alton roadJenkins forget which act This letter is to see if you can't dowas billed as
to our notion
the acrobat:c
Maxelles. On

something to let the boys inthe headliner,
the greatest act

tumbling of
the evening we

thatthe fact but Washington kow that most of what we said was kidding. Here
the brain trusters write

9 9
Why Mona has forsaken a best

friend since she took up with a
race track man.

they
up awas have gone and

the law called the
Ar thur Childers. Gen. Mgr.

MIAMI'S DOWNTOWN
taken it seriously and let

ochrane electric
MScheR Dade, a.

SUPPER CL UB
orEN ALL NITr utility extermination law orat- something like

United Stat es
h- e sametended, the

ton Smith,
crowd who thoughttroupe inveigled Hor-

noted golfer, into
t they could fly the
t running the public
government electric

Studio Grill BAY FRONT PARK tailt. are nowAT S. E. 2nd getting set for a tryaST utilities. Lie
s too short for

would be on a
lending himself to the act, me to put up with

par with Government
and this service, whichClosed Saturdays Phone 21a1 seven-foot sportsman

gled about in mid-air
75th st. Post Office pens.

turned soft-hearted.
Bseare yBlvd. at was jug-

atop the
DR. R. S. AKERS

DENTIST
office Hiours:

9:00 a. m. to 5:Oo p. n.

1744 N. W. 34th St., Miami,

Don't think I religion allgot of a sudden and
horses for so long-and is

beach too much of a,
? ? ?

Dinne r Naturally, IFul.Course Will Dick buy a string of would

life on the
strain

like to paynimble feet of the less fortumblers. OtherI, electric~I1 Ngaturllye, pa, lesosugasoline, pay less pay less for
but that's no

servicethis season with his
what he thinks now

for my, te..-Chichea-slealoods clothes andguests were persuaded towinnings and
of the other

indulge everything else,resn why the Governmentspeceialn shouldittle juggling andNAdight
erit Same.

in a
Fla. about,

bounding put out of business the Florida
Departn eyt

Lightopan, StndardS servieo man's game

What Lorraine Spencer said to
the man in the Courthouse last
Wednesday that caused him to

Oilconvulsing the audience Company of
bCiness of

If Helen, or he Kentucky,rbrother ( ?) Don.
to Mildred at the

Burdine'sSome andard oerwith laughter.will take
hospital

flowers the country. I don'twant people dressed up like oste b ne w fA Collector's Lament the-o-

imperial airs ofhave service, de-
inom txinspctors passing n and I

Jimmie Peyton
Pinch-Hits

shoul9 9 9
so often and if what
bothers him

ciding whether the
gallons of gas, orthat I may not buy

or Walker
Walker does

windshield should be
i"stale in Burdie's

What the wiped offdelay was, if any, in when I ,u tw
walk on air the rest of the

? ? ?
Oh, Ferencik, my DARLING Departmentday the divorce Storeproceedi s of

Miami Biltmore
tebng mpopu- i Oh, Ferencik a suit for anothermy PET.

becoming the Jean Harlow I lar young year as my quota is usedlife- You have If the brain trusters were
up.

Eddie
lar dine

broken your WORDHow soon Herman and Al will
equal the swell meals the famous
Mugge brothers, Lou and Bill, turn
out.

How allowed toPeyton's is another run unchecked
e question would

guard.

If

indefinitely,
be not, will

popu-Emily and if he knows
interest it has aroused
folks in her neighbor-

this would be no exaggerationis to
much

And our collector's UPSET.
You have HEMMED,
You have HAWED.
While the poor girl IMPLORED
"Just mention a DATE
I am willing to WAIT."

style
how

and then th-and-dance club tha-t will??9 we recognize Russia, but will Russiaamuse the summer night crowds recognize us.handsome Jerry General So I amamong the
hood.

Eddie himself is taking it all back, Wen
terrible bills, monopolies
your columns. This is a

I was only kidding when Is leaving Sunday
where his club

Foods yelledtsalesman, has found .a about those
I decried in
sober up a l

for Pittsburgh, and all those terrible
time for any patriotic

housekeeper yet things which
American t

? ? ? seats 1,200
hitting for

patrons, and
him will be his

pinch-
brother,Why Ruth did the build-

if she thinks she kidded
but Cleve B. and herself.

. an eref

the good looking little
n the Second Avenue bar

ULTRA SHORT WAVE
THERAPY

ittle bit and let hisWhy
waitress

Representatives in Congress know tha
up, and he wants American businessJimmie Peyton who is left with the Americans and not in the

monopolistic committee of
celebrated

hands of a self-anyone If she came in the MORNING
You sent her AWAY!

on his own account
ed an orchestra on
thian and having

perpetuating, bureaucratic,Applying Six Years' Experiences , having direct-
brain trusters.of German Pioneers in This Field.

Unbelievable Results Obtained in the S. S. Levia-
been a rnembnr In closing, I willAnd told HER

"Come LATER
And then I will PAY."
If she came in the EVENING
You played PEEK-A-BOO.
And she had to go BACK
Without a thin SOU.

say that what scares me Wen is that on thisWho Helen's new husband, How-All Chronic Cases
DR. HORACE J. RICHARDSON

270 N. E. 23rd Street
Telephone 2-6550

Wheeler-Rayburn Bill,of Ben Bernie's if they cross out the wordsband. By the way "electric and gas,"ard, thought he was
the phone the otherJockey Jimmie s

FAVORITE BEER

aban
(made in the warmth of
New Orleans, Therefore
Most Suitable for iani's
own Warm Skies)

talking to on
evening

his present the name ofband boasts of wea my business and
stock and barrel, or
"Goodbye" to your

Madden
fastest

the canSknown as the world's
drummer!

-0o-

substitute the word' 'newspapers" and then
lob and business.

ROMA
ITALIAN

*1

9'I

A Believer in the Golden Rule.What surprises are in store for
the Miami public since several of
the great minds have changed
their ways and have literally spiton their hands and are going to

Auby's
New Show

come be a MAN,owN
Now

You've had your FUN
Dig down in your JEANS
And pay your SUBSCRIPSHUN.

-BY A. LLEDE.

Miami, Fla., Feb. 7, 1935.
Eio, Miami Life-: ,. Miami, Florida,

March 8, 1935.Auby's Lagoon got its new show Should this coniform with
ideas use i, ue pencil it or

under way this week,
Tuesday, and it was a

your Editor
con-

show a lot of us up

If Bertha McLain knows that a
certain man is very much upset
about her and shows it by making
a chump of himself

? ? ?
Why Renee, the golden haired

beauty from Canada, doesn't plan
to stay here all summer with all
her many admirers

If the dainty Threesa from

beginning
rather en-

, Miami Life-•

li

RESTAURANT
"Italian Style Food"

OUR FOOD
Prepared, Cooked and Served

Differently

I have been following closely the
Government's policy toward busi-
ness. I have lived to see NRA prac-

idea useitbluepencl i, osign it to your waste basket. It will
have served a purpose.

In reference to J. L. White, whose
article you published in last week's'
column, I would comment. The dart
of your just criticism must have

tuesdayic andlitow accrede-thusiastic welcome accorded Al
Goldman. Frances Faye,
player, Brian MacDonald,

YOU FOLLOW JOCKEY'S
HORSES AND WIN

You Can't Lose, Following
Him on Beer Taste

CAPITOL THEATER BAR
(Next to Theater)

320 N. Miami Ave.
1one of te irs Speciaizin

In it)

piano
and a

Old Union
new (lancing group are featured.:
Auby's management has greatly
popularized itself by bearing in
popd athat all night-clubariget

aren't millionaires. Charges haveremained modest throughout the
season and shows, food and tunes;
have been good.

j -0-
Swan SongT
At Ira's Club

The New Ira's Supper Club,
gracefully bowed itself out of the
1934-1935 season this week. Many
of the fond followers of Ira's took
advantage of the remaining few
Snights of its season and they pro-
vided sizeable crowds for its swan-
song. Ira's has enioyed a distinc-
tive following, ,and the luxurious
but dignified surroundings plus its
topnotch dance music and floorSshows bps won for it a. clientele j
that will remember the place
pleasantly.

tically
of our

scrapped by the just Courts
country. I have seen how

I

I

penetrated deeply his thin hide, overnment regulation has worked
SPECIAL LUNCHES from the numerous adjectives he I on theLager

BEER
In Bottles

10C

railroads who were our best
spouted in the condemnation ofAND DINNERS taxpayers. In fact the Government

taxed the railroads and used this
money to build inland water .
Is that fair? This kille: t_.2
that laid the golden eg. I e
lived to see the Govern..- t in its
various regulations. i -._ct it was
regulating pretty good ii the Tea

your publication.
WE SERI E

to champion thecriticism, of those
the' government of

' I am proud
cause of honest
in authority in

ItEER, WINE, CH AMPAGNE

Sturgeon Lay, Wis., really was a N130 E 2nd Ave II local affairs. Praise and censure are
both highly essential to any form
of government, for the well being
of those governed.

Your good work has the support

Made In New Orleans

Full Strength
Fully Aged

"None Better"

Joe L. Williams
Distributor

Phone 2-3413
101 S. W. 7th St.

Miami's Smartest
Rend ezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
i~ RR
Miami's Unique and Most

Modern Bar-Truly the
WONDER BAR

The finest and best whiskies, bran-
dies, wines and maltous liquors-
also the best of drink mixtures-
from $12 a quart down to 50 cents

23 N. E. First Ave.
(The First Avenue Entrance
of the Shoreland Arcade)

tom-boy a few years ago and

boy-friendsdoes not have pockets for the tips
and if the customers see what be-
comes of them after she tosses the
tips'in the soup bowl

9 . .
What Angelina Cundriotus and

Hazel Venizelos, those queens of
the Greek Colony in Miami, tell

If Polly's wealthy
have solved the mystery of the
hot-plate in her Lincoln road love- of all right thinking persons, (with Pot Dome scandal. I have had deal-nest. no ax to grind), and I can assure ings with the

you, they are in accord with your, ing to get
Government in try-

If Bill is
r o 9

really on the level or
ttle things done and 

purpose. Your published account of have
the Greater Miami Chamber of to fill

needed a thisdelphia lan
out the red tae forms wyerif he is just waiting for a chance

to go to Lauderdale

If the monied competition
wasn't too much for Abe the Agent,
where Polly, the PBX, was con-
cerned.

If anybody in town can hold
liquor any better than Lucky C.

? ? ?
Who the new stony-eyed blonde

is who has joined the round-up;
and if she is as cold as she looks.

9??

Commerce condemnation of goug-
ing landlords, and some others, was,
timely and praiseworthy, as well as

Now, I see where ny good friend
Sam Rayburn wa yts to break nu
our public utilities. They have

your comment on special privilege ways been fair to their c ;by class legislation, in combination ,and I believe that o.jr saco. I oyees
Under New Management

with your effort for equal legisla-
ton for all .All of this deserves the

utilities.. is the.. biggest asset-of Greater Miami. if tas. bDomino "Fats" highest commendation by every passed, it will be nist ike N1r;.THEY TELL ME Harvey Bell- I fair-minded person.
The high cost of living

been the cause for the

The Government wi.l try. to !i.>2)
the man who pays his 1la t, ca
selling six cigars for a quarter.

I believe that we should stick to

alone has
rapid rateAt The SliDDer

ATLANTIC CITY
FIGHTR RFORMER

Don Lanning, head man at Sil- the City is becoming vacated.The THAT Jockey Jimmy is known
around the race track as "Little ver Slipper, is presenting a new Continue with your good work our Constitution which is good

show, consisting of eight splendid and in justice to all let your motto ;enough for me. In doing this, I be-PLAY BOY What Ginger has done to Bill to Collyer' acts under Harvey Bell. Food and be: lieve the United States has mader. B
rs. Tomzny Burns, wife

make him look so bewildered. hquor prices, to use Jacques' own For the right that needs assistance, more progress than any five for-
slogan, "are painless." (Note: as For the wrong that needs resis- eign nations put together.CLUB THAT M

of Jockey Burns says they're not the season wanes we feel these lit- tance, I hope that in your fearless pol-
icy I shall see this letter soon indivorced but only separated.-..you

will have to ask her who
! ! ! I

"FANNY"- played ball with the kidsHVLA tle tips on moderate prices are For the future in the distance,DANC ER-

CARRYING COMPLETE LINEMusle

French really Minnie
invaluable to the nighthawks).

-o-

Glamorous
Palm Island

On these entrancing spring
nights you can drive within .a
radius of a quarter-mile of Palm
Island Club and hear the melodious'
voice of Allen Ray floating out
from Bill Dwyer's stately little
night club that houses Earl Car-
roll's noted Palm Island Review.
And you wonder why anybody
with the price could remain away.
It isn't just the "36 of the world's
most beautiful girls" that lures

I the crowds to this temple of
oleasure. They help-heap much-
but Carroll has arranged a show
to please all.

For the dancers there is Harold
-Stern and his orchestra and
Clemente's Marimba band. For.
the diners there .are the most'
tempting viands that a chef could
assemble.

-o-
,Just Plain
Deauvill Now

By And the good that you can do. your column.I Just how
Play Boy Sereanders

OF BEER AND
IMPORTED WINES

S'igned Very truly yours,
W. C.THAT a certain jockey has been

I bitting the nite spots and the next
(lay falling asleep on the favorites

BEER J. G. Berger.Surette is and how does she 'man-
age to look so freshly palmolived
each morning

? ? ?
Where Marie Clayton gets the

patterns for those good-looking
dresses with which she is con-
stantly surprising the public.

? ? ?

10c
DoC FINLEY DINI ATBURLESQUE

E--
SINGER

I
1 t t

THAT
Caruso's

FOR SALES AND CHARTERS SEEWalking 'om, the new
boy, has lost his dog and to makethe guests in the Roma restaurant ran thematters worse, the Herald
wrong address in his ad.

Florida's Best Known Yacht
Brokers

k You Are Assured Satisfaction
I

about the 167 West Flagler St r"lwar in the Agean Sea
?p ? ?

"adoesn't make much difference,!
says Tom, as the dog can't read
anyway

rEJFull 0aS Italian
Specializing

If
Joan

girl looks better than What Annabelle is going to tellany
G mn ft,incidentally, friends w h e nwhite and she introduces and Promptmwhere is she working.

? RAVIOLA'Marshall man and ISPAGHETTI -the Adonis-like

JI

if she will explain how she kept the
in

Fleetwood HotelTHAT Harry Fry has set
town agog, since stepping out
the new sets of "threads"

Whea Cherry, Luke' OPE ALL NIGHTNs little pal, him hidden so long
11 ,et over blushing 1mi BeachPhone 524339 9 9

Why Sallie Thomas, the very
attractive, youngish 1 o o k i n g

every time'Ll

1ee nic ladies

How does Thurber Mincer feel

speak to him X11

glasses has

.... . ...
4 ?9

THAT the girl withWhy a certain bondsman feels I matron did not speak to the man, on Alice and they are be-went back tosince his girl friend
New York State...

designstl, at it is necessary to broadcast instead of looking with laughing
eyes and passing him by

? ? ?
How Oscar Hacker sells twice

as many shoes as any of the other
traveling shoe salesmen

? ? ?

by Red and the rest of

1 1 i
SAM SLATKO OPEN ALL NIGHT JEFF LANIERing watchedother

sixth
on e

they

people's troubles at the and will he wind up with the sa- the crew
loon

floor. Municipal Court ses-

BARJEFF'Seach morning especially when
business. THAT Winnifred Marston just.? ? ?give him the

If Jeannette was a bit unreason- loves to (lance with the great big
able in requesting Bill to buy the lumberman

FLAOLER AT TWELFTH

Make Miami'. Largest Bar Your Rendezvous
and

Meet Miami'. Moat Genial Bartenders:

"Mae" McGee - Joe Damies - Jack Fowler

NAME IT AND TAKE IT-
DRINKS OR PACKAGE GOODS

A BITE WHEN HUNGRY

I I I
THAT a very good looking girl

was seen with Bud Fowler in one
of the leading cafes recently

1 1 1

argaret Wilson, the visit-If
ing

i
Everglades nurse, will ever have time toHotel

the crowd she made the

on the mid-nite beach

? ? ?

look up
hit with
party MINSKY'SOPEN ALL YEAR

THAT Barbara and Lydia cover Deauville, which has long been
their dates with the young business encumbered with that appelation,'
men cleverly and that should keep "Beautiful Deauville," has finally

244' Biscayne Blvd MILLION $ PIERWhy Helen got tight the other
night after riding the water wagon up the adjective in itseverybody happy) given

NEW SHOW but the beauty of themonicker,
THAT the Winter Park folks are place has not diminished. It seems

either here or will be very soon and that city editors frowned on the
then we shall see what we shall see "Beautiful Deauville," suspecting

-

A BIG BARGAIN IN FINE QUALITYPat Murphy
Will give you the best dieal on a

NEW FORD V-8
or a good used car. See Pat at

SAM MURRAY'S, INC.

''II ALL NEW COMEDY
and Some of the Specialties

TEDDY'S MINUTIF' Ii
a tricky way of slipping an ad-! ! !

BUSINESS CARDSNorman are get- iective into news columns, andGRILL THAT Sally and'
You Asked to See Again

the management dispensed with it.
And why not ? All are agreed that

ting along fine, just fine
! ! !ZgWiegtZippiest, ShowSEAFOODS

THAT. the Coral Gables fire and this ocean-front club is beautiful,Ph. 2-7332001 N. E. 2nd Ave.STEAKS .75TOWNIN department are wondering so why waste ink on it?

-$1
policeCHOPS still theDrummond hasn't brot Lucienne Boyer isBilly Minsky'sFrom .n three ply white Briatol.

Genuine leather case Free-Illuatratuens Free

Direct why GeorgeiiHo PetyD' oi:fta l
At a oa1abl. !reeep°1

lately and the fish headliner at Deauville. and Eddie
something about it Garr. Madeleine Northwav, Iza,

them any fish
want to know
also

WANTED Republie Theatre, Timem Sq.
Theusandneat- appearingagedmiddle- Volnin'o quartette. Clifford New-

dah]. Georges Danilo, are other.
By

chauffeur, com- Reserved. Phone 3300FTeddy'dy 1

5-position SeatsAll
800

as I I I

THAT Emmaline and Henry
found some parking places
towards Homestead that are
(andy

man,
Minute Grill 10, InclSeats $l. TaxChoicematehelp- every have. nonular entertainers making a well-'

down hlanceed program of amusement.'
just Psul Sabin's band still furnishes

the strains for dancing feet.

s and inpamon Re pre...taeve
will ...

Tours, PHONE 2-4920Office, DavisTicketMiami
Phone 2 -way. 1142FlaglerE.301N -E. 2n4 JOE,St. ADDRESS

32392-Ph.Lifec/o Miami

At cocktai hour important people are to AUBY'S LAGOONgoing

the Miami Beachend of the Venetian Causewayatr

7)j
q)

N'

4
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Saturi 9ac 9194LIFEMIAMI

larly the demonstration with the 1 Local but defeated
year,

run agai

last.
tovated about three feet from the

the ettig in good shae
ands tear e iNUDISTS

Ishakerafter the mode ofgiving Miami Beach folks (and
Miami visitors) the best pro-
grams they've ever had in Fla-
mingo Park three nights a week.
Wednesday night. of course, is

ground,

2nd Ave.
! !

and are occupied ac.Seminoles has a big heart- and the election isRound The Town
WITH ROD

THAT Susan
throb in Delray

likelycording to the usual family conven-
allo

around the first of
voting privileges to

April
have a personal en- tions, several married couples witnh to

That THAT some of Henry
W.'s roses went to the wrong des-
tination, causing much friction
among his feminine admirers.

! !

Did you ever
Did yu eveSundries

youngsters being enrolled. aa. eat r l

becauseh
engagemter,

nudist colony .with a ber of Miami
denied them

lusiciacounter we hear them-with an all-starthe big night of them,We read last yearWe shall not dwell at length oncwt devotedMiami Beachshow-of which we see magazinesdebated, j had gone north to fill
in summer resortse theories, the nudist phase, nor describe our

of their gar- emotions at confronting a group of
newsreels, but nudists as they unconcernedly went

overlords are justly proud. You
should go over'n'see'em'some
tine.

back-to-natrIt is an interesting panorama of
life and color that is presented by
the endless parade of pedestrians!
on Flagler street.

From every state and other na-
tions they come, and their walk is

to their N. E. Second Ave. at 4th Si.

(Phone 3-2313 at all liours)

o is y-

see glimpses
Eden in the

and we
dens of THAT Sidney F., always boastful

of his prowess with the ladies, was
forced to get out and walk home on
a recent moonlight drive into the

befalls our lot to witness about their afternoon routine of
n existence with our own playing and then working at the

THAT Eastern Airways are to
ing money it is reported hcaase r
people insist on riding b airus
of the air express at rate
fifty cents a pound had t.

s

off because of overload ptanes
THAT usines nes

it seldom
the down-

frequents
this Elysiafamiliar sight toA few surprisingly simple chores they

Whiskeys
For Even Most

Discriminating Tastes
Wines, Beer, Ales

and all first-class sundries

OPEN ALL NIGHT

'Where Lights Never Go Out'

and thetown throngs, eyes.is the Sworn to considerable secrecy, a find necessary. It is sufficient to
Miami Life representative this say they were naked, in the fullest

snapshots,
watch' object of

on one dog that
cameraleisurely, since they closely

every show window. Never
!everglades

THAT Bill Campbell has quite a'
following among the stenos in the
Venetian Arcade

THAT Eddie and Bud are mak-

theheraldsso willingly Faye's, week was invited by the promoters sense of the word.at Faymusbargainsgreat
that

thoroughfare was there such an in-
finite variety of merchandise and
the throngs eagerly scrutinize the

emporium on of the nudist colony that has fas-
tened itself onto one of the smaller.
and lovelier keys to visit the enter-
prise. The islet is so tiny it is un-
named on the charts, but quite
large enough to provide ample
romping space for thirty-eight nu-
dists.

We are not at liberty to divulge
the location, the promoters pre-
ferring to avoid the limelight, se-
lecting with utmost care the in-
habitants of this miniature Para-
dise, assuring them no publicity
shall attach to their venture. Suf-
fice it to say it is situated south-
ward not less than 40 miles and not
more than 80 miles from Miami.

Its dense growth is as luxuriant
as a tropical jungle, embracing all
the evergreen plants and trees that
are indigenous to the keys. In its
center the land rises to a slight
promontory where many trees and
all the underbrush have been
cleared away, this affording the

enterprising Started With
Nineteen

Miami Avenue.
sional Building was at aery lo

ebb Thursday last, 4me W the surbath of a rather pluap Vlonde wilay on a bench for hw ta d houwhile the emp vo , "pecialhthose on sa" ndedgazed

WHAT A WEEI(

in gingham
this ,adver-

garbedRidiculouslysmallest displays, fearful of miss- sunbonnet,anddress
tising

ofof some odd piece weaves his way ining a glimpse mastiff
novel sou-
the world

sidewalk crowds,
a bell at every

bric-a-brac or a new and
venir. The best marts of ing the Marine Bar a mighty popu-

lar place and it is especially in-
teresting at the times when Bud
refuses to take a shingle off the

I roof and hits the ale, bottle for
bottle with the customer, and then'
checks out with his face in the cool
salty water

! !

The charter members are a band'
of nineteen seasoned nudists from
New Jersey, formerly residents of
a nudist colony up the Hudson,
driven indoors late in the autumn.
when the arrival of Thanksgiving
weather made the outdoors too!
brisk for their adventure. These
nineteen are as nut-brown as In-
dian maidens, and the later recruits
wear varying degrees of tan.

Two interior decorators from
Cleveland, very shapely maidens,
only lately arrived, were still quite
pink from their first flirt with the
sun, and a retired dentist, aged 56
and frisky as a fox, had not yet
ventured into the sun, having just
checked in.

Just how the members are se-
cured, the organizers will not re-
veal, except that most of them are
persons formerly adherents to nu-
dist camps in the east. Great num-
bers are not desired, the sponsors
say. Only 150 or 200 members will
be sufficient to provide a well-
rounded community existence. Only
about ten percent will be novices
or new converts, the majority being
old-line nudists. The intention of
the promoters is to provide a win-
ter haven for those northerners

and out of the
merrily 'jinglingcollec-

fancy
bearing a ban-the amazing

that catch the
and proudlycontribute to

tion of objects
of passersby.

step,
ner house. Al-about the bargain-

a few steps ahead or behind
owner, an Irishman, who

ways
is itsthe shopkeepersOn the whole, A good vol-season.a good leisurely strolls around while his
canine aide earns .a living for both.

Attorney R. A. Harris of Pitts-
burgh, who spent several weeks in
Miami representing- the manufac-
turers of a new method of brick
veneering frame buildings, has re-
turned home, but the sand of Flori-
da is in his shoes. The Miami Life
staff regrets his departure, wishing
him success in Pittsburgh, but pre-
dicting his early return to the
tropics.

-0-

report

THEY TELL ME
thoughis reported,tradeumne of

not been large.profits have
--- •

THAT Dorothy Behm says she
doesn't like certain people because
they have funny ideas about
things she isn't interested in

I I I

a stone's throw from theOnly
whirl of Biscayne
verdant spot where

giddy traffic
Boulevard is a

Judge Collins' Trial,Pulse W alTHAT Bessie and Bob are get-
ting along swell, just swell we'll
have you know

! !

Publisher P alter
and Editor Paul Jeans

Annenberg
of the Mthe weary human may commune

with nature entirely undisturbed.
It is the beautiful rock garden in

Bayfront park, which begins about
a block from the street, lying to-
ward the bayside. Random path-
ways lead into its dark and cool I

depths, where the shadows are al-
most solid all the day long, so thick
are the trees and the profusion of
shrubs and vines. Rock pits, fern-
eries, walkways, lovers' seats hewn
from ojus boulders, rustic bridges

the ami Beach TribuneTHAT Glenn and Jane find onatchin"
Judgce ontstraightrtth Crimesofbar of the Royal Palm

romantic on moonless
*THAT George Starkey doesn't bayfront
know whether to lay Jack King off club quite
this summer or lay off himself and nights

Judg Bon straih t
court, with Jim Cartei,thority on libel, as their

sa p

lan a,lawer

THAT the hairy-chested life-
guard at Surfside Par khad a con-
niption fit when a man-o-war got
after him 1 1!

let Jack worry for both

THAT Louise and Virginia who
came to Miami last fall, like it so
well here that they are going to
stay forever if the sugar daddy
really has the bank roll he says
he has

The aftermath of oureState
torney, Vernon Hawthorne, indis.
criminately indicting most ev-

season have hit a only sunlit area on the key, ex- erybody, except theGigolos of the culprits,
With a city cept for the beaches. Ev plastered with law.hard row of stumps. IayoriY

and plainfull of widows, spinsters the handsome suits amounting to more thanTHAT George G.,Live on
Fish

you'd think a $50,000.dissatisfied wives, big sportsman from Atlanta, may
enter business here

- - •

THAT Michael Daye, the genial
manager, personally greets most of
the guests at Royal Palm club

! ! I

THAT the girl in the green socks
who knits all day in the Shoreland
shop is pining away for an old
coast guard sweetheart

THAT Jimmie Hunter i selling

and a placid lily pond make a
that is conducive to reflections,

or "ladies'scene "escort" Movie Mogul Schenckprofessional
companion"

arrivingand would have easy pick-
chatting with a cou-

t

to pick sites for
movies.

nation's futureTHAT Mary Thomas was seen
visiting her husband (so lie said)
while he was in the hospital re-

it becomes the mecca for many a
footsore shopper or sightseer.

J. B. Abrams, journalist and ad-
vertising executive of New Or-
leans and Biloxi, left for Washing-
ton this week after spending the

ing. Recently
A crude pier has been improvisedwe learn someple of professionals, Captain Frank Mitchell, city

have running fully two hundred yards
y into the sea and accommodating the

complications auto theft department
on auto theft charge. ,

unexpected
blighted the

arrested
cently

THAT Helen Frankely

boy-friend industry

and Irv-
two boats that ply between thesince January first.

In the beginning
b City commission denenced fordbuying unnecessary park lands,
through illegal use of tax certifi
cates.

Recall of Mayor Ev Sewell
started all over city.

A hundred or more arrested for
drunken driving.

Eight more out for city com-
mission jobs in the spring elec.
tions-former county chairman
John T. Bush and still 39th pre.
cinct committeeman, present
commissioner Orville Rigby,
Charles Laughinghouse, J. a.
Bridges, Charles S. Broward,

Mark R. Chartrand, E. C. Gardi.
ner, A. Patrick Cannen, and Ben.
jalnin Exleroad.

WEN'S NOTEBOOK
(Continued from Page One)

most of them key and Miami, which is its prin-
cipal
this

contact with civiliation From ing Helfman only met each other
recently, since both arrived from

have to depend on the answers to
pier and from three small il- who must take their nudism the'

winter in Miami. J. B., as he is their boldly worded want ads. Most
known to friends, will visit with of them offer the services of an au-
Senators Pat Harrison and Theo tomobile, and in such cases the tag

year-round. February through'boats the committee on provender
twice daily hooks the finny morsels

, but that hasn't stoppedNorththeApril will be the official season,
and the name chosen for this idyl-

that swell looking couple from an-
Pouncing to the world that they are
going back as Mr. and Mrs.

! ! !

THAT Nell Smith is planning
some big doings for the near fu-
ture and several friends are look-

that grace the camp tables.
From the pier winds a path

G. Bilbo, of Mississippi, while in
the capital city. An executive ap-

and license inspectors from Talla-
hassee have usually been the first of tickets to the Granat i

Bl, sponsored by the Naion-
that lc retreat is "Bluebird Key.' plenty

tary Balcuts through the heavy woodland
into the clearing, which is the cen-
ter of the community life. The
lodging quarters consist of thatched
huts, whose plank flooring is ele-

pointment is said to be in store to respond to the ads. This means
al Guard of Miami

THAT Joe DeLucci,
the gigolos were frightened away,
because very few of them were will-
ing to take out a car-for-hire li-
cense.

for him.
Abrams was an aide to Senator Miami Life is read-

not skimmed
popular

Bilbo during his tenure as
nor of Mississippi, and he

gover-
played of Times Square club,

a popular boxing chaining forward to the event, particu- manager
once waspart in the senator'san important
pion in the east

THAT Lou A. Haines, well-
known veteran and ad-man, is not

Then, too, the gigolos have been
unable to arrange a "code of fair
practices" that is enforceable. Cer-

at
this past September.victory
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t

played quarterbackHaving
at New Orleans,Loyola university

in sport cir- tain chiselers came along and of-
MODERNIZE

With

Abrams is well known

PLUMBING
the extreme cold of Gilbeing fered their services free, providedcles in the delta country, enjoymng

. P t1 ham street
daysand director of the the gigolees, as it were, footed thevice president

Officials' As- entertainment bills. Which meansGulf Coast Football
sociation. While here he acted as that in our midst were many ama-
referee in several major footoball teur gigolos so anxious to bask in THAT Karl G. Adams, who was

editor of MIAMI LIFE
in '26 just after he had

the smile of smart society that they
will be a boy-friend for nothing.
All in all, it is a hazardous occu-
pation, especially when you con-
sider the age, contour and previous
condition of servitude of most of
the women requiring the services of
these up-and-coming young escorts.

lt'.
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managing
way back

0>
IiI

games. 5"',,
i5>

INGO PARK. Beach skies, to which their unusu-
ally high rents this wiater should

entitle them.

Berry Clein, brother of
Reubin, says my most fa-
mous statement of the week

Vanderbilt's ill-fated'left CorneliusFLAM 3 Miami Tab, is now on the copy
desk of the Chicago American, but
anxious to get down here in our
sunny climes

T! ! ! .
THAT the pet fish, in the bowl

at Clarence Cupid Johnson's Re-
treat, drowned right after it give I
its last "fin" to a hungry, home-
less optician

II
You've got to hand it to en-

f

3

Charlie Susick (in
mainer in which a:

trepreneur
spite of the

rGeorge Chris-WIOD Announcer
tie maligns him every
from 7:15 to 8 a.m.);

morning
J. B.

.5,"".-.
dt

FLemon recreational director;
Rollie Swank, band director, for ting on a cer:we commenwas,a

tain party: "She wasn't so
bad-looking, for a respecta-THEY TELL ME

irl."bleMIAMI'S MOST NOVEL

ENTERTAINERS - THE

TWO MUsiCAL BARTENDERS
-ED AND BID-

at

The Marine Bar
208 NE 2ND AVE.

(Just off Second St.)

The Best of Wines and Beers, and

8 o-
THAT Roy Singer, president for

so many years of Miami Musicians'
ob I'7' I don't believe it!THAT those folks who meet

[each other in the Venetian pools
two or three times weekly are
known to be married and not to

.71
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i HALCYON GRILLEleach other
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THAT Marcus is losing interest

in the little brunette since meet-
ing the refugee Cuban senorita

*1%;
y(ADJOINING HOTHL BALCYON)n r
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Famous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS

Breakfast: 25c-30c-35c-45c

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c-45c-50c

F

sea
plenty of chairs and tables for THAT the very popular Mary;

your comfort
3" Yns'E4 " 'Si

came back from the Beach party j
literally covered with black and
blue marks and showed a. few of
them to Tierney's crowd

0a a u
Try Our Marine Cocktail or

Our Sherry Portside
YM iiyq

M1SS f ) uvvA

n"

k

4

t
k "" r1am.
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M
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.40.
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-50cDinner: 30c-35c--40c-4 5c

GENERAL REPAIRS Skilled Mechanics These are actual photographs of

a bathroom before and after mod-

ernizing. What a source of pleas-
ure and satisfaction it would be to
have a room like that above in your
house. New bathrooms can now be
purchased on very reasonable

r S

{

You Will EIjoy This Real Southern Cooking-53 N. E. Sth St.-P. & A. GARAGE NO. 1-Phone 2-4016
S~.5

05

Factory Trained
Mechanics

-20 N. W. 2nd *t.

ii
--------------e----

PINCH HITTING FOR EDDIE:

Sf,

iJ.

CHEVROLET SERVICEPEYTONJIMMI] ow
I

f

1

f

-'~

14
r

NationalAND HIS

ORCHESTRA
AT

EDDIE PEYTON'S
"Miami's Favorite Night Club"
N. E. Second Avenue at 75th St.

terms as a result of the
Housing Act.

-P. & A GARAGE NO. 2-.51500 Pk.=e 2-5e66ear
a . '4'HK 0505.

.0:10'551 N

v }f

{

{

1

0,

ow k'

An Improved Modern

Bathroom

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSE il! S F. >Lem0-
5050:

M*
I ;" *

. ./.

Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Course

TURKEY DINNER
Chieken, Steak and Sea Foods Served Dail,

Phone 2-5922-2147 S. W. Eighth Street

60c60cContributes to

Health and

Comfort

--. ----
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Nothing is more vital to the health and

comfort of your family than modern

plumbing in your home .... modern

plumbing will completely revise that ob-

solete bathroom, kitchen, or laundry. The

National Housing Act and Better Housing

Program, sponsored by the Federal Gov-

ernment, makes it possible to install mod-

ern plumbing, improve your home and its

comforts, on a very favorable financing _

plan. Consult us for estimates of your
plumbing requirements; we will be glad

to explain how you can secure funds for __

this purpose through the Federal Hous-_

How to Secure Funds
For Home Modernization

Under the FHA

MIAMI'S HOT SPOT
6001 N. E. 2nd Ave.

The Greenwich Village of Miami

Cor. 60th St.

CommercialNo Convert, No Admission, No Minimum
Beer 10c at Bar or Tables

"Pri1itr .Dance To
Broadway Playboys

Hottest Band in Town

1. WHO MAY APPLY? Any Property OwnerBeautiful
Hostesses

or Citizen with a regular income from salary or
other sources of assured income may apply for a

L

Federa Housing Act Loan-

2. WHAT SHOULD I DO FIRST? eMake a list
of needed improvements-...Roofing, Painting.
Plumbing, Remodeling, Enlarging, Heating . ..
whatever' it may be. Consult your contractor or
building supply dealer for an estimate of costs.

0
If You're Not on the Mailing List

of
iLETS,POSTERS, CIRCULARS, BO

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL STATTONERY1

BOOK AND JOB WORK

3. TO WHOM DO I APPLY? Any dealer co-
operating with the Better Housing Program will

IIAMI II LIFE assist you in securing a loan from
and Loan Association. Homestead or

any Building

(I.v Bank approvedby the Federal Housing Administratin, or any
firm listed on this page will be glad to help you.Simply fill in the following

LIFE, Miami, Fla.
blank spaces and mail to MIAMI
We'll do the collecting.

0
4. HO0W MUCH MAY I APPLY FORl?

0
From

$100 to $2000, depending on your income, for im-
provements on any one property. Notes may be
from one to three years

0

Send MIAMI LIFE for one year ($2), or six month ($1) to I f

TROPICAL SUN
West Palm Beach, Florida

PHONE 2-3239 MIAMI

-A(Name)
5. WHAT SECURITY IS REQUIRED? Only-----
that you have an adequate regular income and a
good credit record in your community. You do not
have to secure any other endorsers of your note.

1=

ing Administration.(P. 0. Address) ....
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ii§(Town and State) -fl-.. -..

9. ]over Of e

IN THE
PERSOLd
T ?wo COm

Pifrn and

The Most Spectneular Floor Show
td OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

DINNER DE LUXE $5.00 PER

CARROLL's PALM 1VUEqr~fILANA,,D R
After 10 P. M1.
$2.00 Convert

(Dixceptinf Dinner

For Reservations
Phone Laurence
5-3601-5-9476

6-9455

ii

i


